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t a time when so many of us are being bit
with requests to help the victims of hurricane
Katrina, I thought I should let you know that,
through the Florida Sheriffs Association, you are
already assisting relief efforts.

As I mentioned in my last column, through
training provided this past spring, the Florida
Sheriffs Offices were armed with a preparedness
package and plan for response prior to the first
hurricane of the season —hurricane Dennis. That
turned out to be our fire
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We' ve since rotated out
those troops and coordinate
our efforts with other state
and national law enforceme
response, as needed.

Something else that FSA
rovided durin the hurri-

drill, of sorts, as we tested
our systems of communica-
tion among Sheriffs' offices
and coordinated the quick
distribution of resources to
affected areas.

Then came Katrina.

"Though few people know it, the
Florida Sheriffs were among the first
to provide assistance to the affected
areas, following the devastation by
Hurricane Katrina. "
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While much of the focus has been on our neigh-
boring states to the west, our FSA Task Force
stayed busy at the state Emergency Operations

,
';"'ij Center responding to Broward and Miami Dade

areas, where Katrina made landfall as a Category
5 on August 24.

Still, by comparison to the series of hurricanes
in 2004, that situation was manageable from a
law enforcement perspective.
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il'll'jII A wider scale
The next test of our emergency systems came in

the form of assisting neighboring states. Though
few people know it, the Florida Sheriffs were
among the first to provide assistance to the affect-
ed areas, following the devastation by hurricane
Katrina.

Using our networks, we were able to get 200
Sheriffs' Office personnel and emergency equip-
ment to the affected areas as soon as the storm

, I,";II j
had cleared.

In fact, Escambia and Santa Rosa counties—
which were the hardest hit a year ago, and still
very much in recovery —were most anxious to

I,,,IlljII offer assistance. Having just lived through mass
destruction in their counties, those Sheriffs'

III~ljtll Offices felt they could put their knowledge to
woi'k.

P g
cane Katrina response is a part-time position to, :.
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help stafF the EOC desk. Our FSA Task Force,
which mans those phones, is made up of Sheriffs'
Office personnel and this provides one more
resource during high activity times.

Your role 'IIIjttIji'I
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So, what was your part in all of this'? Quite sim-
ply, by supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association
through your membership, you are assuring that
law enforcement has the training, task forces and
coordinated response needed in the event of a natu-, j,",

;,

ral disaster. jII&i)II

Your membership helps assure all 67 Sheriffs'
offices are prepared for immediate deployment to
any community in need —which could be yours.

This lesson following hurricane Katrina has
shown us that our system is not only effective at
safeguarding our own state, but works to help
neighboring states, as well. And that's a matter of
domestic security. 'tjtjll,

j,

On behalf of the 67 Sheriffs' Offices in Florida,
and those who are on the receiving end of their
services, I want to thank you for your support.
Quite frankly, we couldn't have done it without you. tl'I!'t'I'
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Gary erki ns/Executi ve Director
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As many of you can imagine, this was not only a
dangerous mission but a potentially emotionally
charged one, considering the desperation we' ve
seen portrayed on television. But FSA's President, 'j'll'

Orange County Sheriff Kevin Beary, assured us
that all personnel being deployed were sufficiently

IIjjjjtjt'

prepared for whatever they might encounter—
truly, a war zone.
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New Equipment Helps
Underwater Search and
Recovery

Part of what makes the state of
Florida so attractive to tourists-
the abundance of water —also
makes it one of the most challeng-

ing for investigations. How can a
law-enforcement agency efficiently

search large bodies of water for evi-

dence and murder victims?
Thanks to a new tool made pos-

sible by the U.S.Department of
Homeland Security, searches that
once took days and tied up a num-

ber of personnel with limited suc-

cess can now be conducted more
efficiently through a new vessel and
sonar.

Case in point
Following a recent robbery, the

Pinellas County dive team was told

the details: A suspect had entered a
store, implied he had a gun,
demanded the cash box and run out
of the store. Witnesses say he got
on a bike and headed across the
Belleair Causeway. They say he
also tossed the cash box and bike
over the side of the bridge.

It was the dive team's job to
recover the box and the bike —cov-

ering a search area several hundred

yards long and more than 50 yards
wide. Worse: conditions weren' t

great. The saltwater was hot, dark
and murky. Using conventional search
methods, it would have taken several
hours.

This time, the Pinellas County
SherifFs Office Search and Recovery
Team employed their new vessel, a
Nautica RIB Catamaran, with its
newest piece of equipment, the
"Centurion" Side Scan Sonar system.

Within 45 minutes, the sonar oper-
ator had identified the evidence, and
two divers went into the water and
recovered the items.

'The sonar system worked as
advertised, " said Pinellas County
Sheriff's Office Sergeant Glenn Wilson.
"The dive team completed the mission
in a very short period of time for the
area they were required to search. "

1hchnical and valuable
Plans are to use the $32,600 sys-

tem for underwater surveying as well
as search-and-recovery efforts in zero-

visibility conditions, according to the
Pinellas County Sheriff"s Office.
Federal agencies have used the system
for locating drowning victims and the
location of downed aircraft. Sheriff"s
Office administrators say, depending
on mission requirements, deputies can
deploy the sonar from other vessels
used by the Sheriff"s Office, too.

Besides saving time, Sgt. Wilson
pointed out that the system also allows
divers to evaluate the search area

before entering the water. "This
reduces the divers' risk in dangerous
recovery situations, "he said.

The Department of Homeland
Security's Office of Domestic Violence
Preparedness and the Urban Area
Security Initiative is the funding
source for the equipment. Pinellas
County Sheriff Jim Coats says the
equipment and dive team are avail-
able for assistance to other counties
and jurisdictions in their searches as
well.

Florida residents and visitors
are the big winners when it comes to
the equipment coming from the
Department of Homeland Security,
the Sheriff said. Through the grants,
the Pinellas County Sheriff"s Office
has enhanced its capability to
address a full spectrum of incidents,
from terrorist attack and the recov-

ery of stolen merchandise, to the
recovery of evidence and the location
of sunken aircraft and vessels. He
added, "We have received or are in
the process of receiving over $2 mil-

lion worth of equipment from grants
that we did not have to budget for
and the county did not have to fund. "

For more information, visit the
Pinellas County Sheriffs Office Web

site: http: I Iwww. pcsoweb. corn, or
contact Mac McMullen, Public
Information Specialist, (727) 582-
6292.
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Just when it seemed that the Florida Sheriffs Association '

' annual summer conferences couldn't get any better, Collier
County Sheriff Don Hunter proposed a new format.

He asked, "Why not have the second day of the Sheriffs'
business meeting include training?" That is, get briefings
from some of the top state and federal law-enforcement sup-
port agencies in the country.

Sheriff Hunter, host of the Naples Registry Resort-based
conference, worked with the FSA staff to create an intensive
all-day session that tackled such meaty topics as U.S. immi-
gration, homeland security, international policing and human,

, trafficking.
While the information at the July meeting was exhaus-

'
tive, the audience of Sheriffs left the meeting room with a
better understanding of the big picture. Many remarked that

, it helped them piece together some crime trends happening in
their counties and link them to what officials are tracking on
a state and national level.
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: Children, first
Florida's unfortunate experience with high-profile child

; abduction cases made it a natural fit to have a presentation
. from Pete Banks, with the National Center for Missing

8r, Exploited Children. Banks showed a video narrated by a
, 13-year-old girl who explained how she came to meet a 56-

; year-old man through the Internet. He became her "best
: friend, " and she eventually ran away with him.

Banks said the No. 1 weapon that can defend children
'

from this type of experience is a healthy self-esteem. He
offered training to all law enforcement who are working to
protect children, including School Resource Officers, free-of-
charge. "We provide programs to make kids safe, " Banks told
the Sheriffs.

The NCMEC is a private, non-profit agency working with
' the Department of Justice.

Citrus County Sheriff Jeff Dawsy said Banks' organi-
'

zation had been a tremendous asset when his agency worked
, the recent Jessica Lunsford case. Orange County Sheriff

evin Beary echoed those praises, adding that the NCMEC
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helped "connect the dots" on a recent child abduction case in
his county. "They have great analytical tools, " he said.
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Border securi ty
Terry Kelly, a supervisor for the U.S.Border Patrol,

Field Intelligence Center, outlined specific border threats
that Sheriffs' agencies need to be aware of —especially as
they relate to human and drug traf5cking.

Steve McCraw, director of homeland security for
the state of Texas, provided some warnings about how ille-

gal aliens are trying to gain "defacto citizenship" through
identification cards —or Matricula Consular.

On a related topic, presenter Selden Fritschner, sen-
ior director of law enforcement for the American
Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators, outlined
problems with how the U.S. has come to rely on driver' s
licenses as identification for everything from getting
approved for mortgages to getting a passport.

Driver's licenses, originally created only to prove a per-
son could operate a vehicle, are now widely used to verify
identity. The problem is that, according to Fritschner, there
are more than 650 "valid" driver's licenses and identification
cards used in the U.S., which makes it tricky to determine
what's fake and what's real.

He says the "Real ID Act of 2005,"was designed to
assure better uniformity and reduce fraud. By May of 2008,
a state driver's license cannot be used for federal purposes—
such as to board a plane.

There are a number of issues still to be worked out,
including how to assure records used to prove identity —such
as birth certificates, Social Security cards and passports-
are legitimate. Fritschner said his association can provide
fraudulent document recognition training to Sheriffs' Offices
and other law enforcement, if needed.

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~
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Fraud, current day slavery
Through the briefings, Sheriffs also learned that there' s

more money being made in human smuggling than drugs.
Craig Nelson, director of the Friends of Immigration
Law Enforcement, said the system involves not just getting
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continued from page 5
illegals across the U.S. border, but helping them get established
with fake identification and credentials to gain residency that
appears legitimate.

Terry Coonan, with the Florida State University-
based Center for Advancement of Human Rights, said
human trafficking is estimated to be a $9 billion-a-year indus-
try. Much of the work they do relates to sex slaves and those
who are either kidnapped or betrayed and brought to the U.S.
from other countries for prostitution. This includes girls in
their early teens.

After receiving background on these and other high-level
security concerns, Highlands County Sheriff Susan Benton '

pressed for solutions on the issues that were raised. Sheriff
Hunter responded, "What Sheriffs need to do is to take a stand
with our partners, " many of whom were presenting agencies.
That could come in the form of resolutions. FSA has a solid rep-
utation with lawmakers, and the Sheriffs' endorsement can help '.

in resource development. It might also mean working more
closely with state and federal agencies on joint operations.

Orange County Sheriff Kevin Beary, who was sworn in
as the new FSA president during the conference, said it best:
"Homeland security is hometown security. "

In his acceptance speech, he said that information and data
sharing is key to protecting Florida. And that includes sex
offender tracking.

"Florida Sheriffs must set the standard for tracking these
offenders, " he said. "We need to continue working with our
state and federal partners. It's all about information sharing
among law enforcement agencies.

"We need to build strong regional relationships, including
our local law enforcement counterparts —the police chiefs, "he
said.

Sheriff Beary also recognized all the vendors who provide.
much of the technology used in Sheriffs' offices today. He
thanked them for their commitment and friendship over
years.

In fact, this year's annual conference was one of the
etter attended by product and service providers-

e were a total of 133 sponsors and exhibitors at
spies meeting. Of the 525-plus conference

-' attendees, a record number were Sheriffs —54 of the
67 were able to participate.

The next FSA statewide gathering will be the Mid-
: Winter Conference, which will be held at the Bay Point
' Marriott in Panama City Beach, January 22 —24.

Don't miss it.
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he Florida Sheriffs
Association's Deputy Sheriff
of the Year award is one of

the highest statewide honors a
deputy can receive. Very a@en,
after receiving recognition from
FSA, a deputy will go on to receive
other accolades on a national level.

Well, this time the nationals hap-
pened to get a jump on us.

About the same time that FSA's

awards committee was meeting
and unanimously agreeing that
Orange County Sheriff"s Deputy
Jennifer Fulford deserved the
award, Fulford was preparing for a
trip to Washington, DC. In early
July, she met with Vice President
Dick Cheney and received the
Public Safety Officer Medal of
Valor.

Even before the Medal of Valor,

Deyuty Fulford was the topic of a
speech by U.S.Attorney General
Alberto Gonzales when he spoke at
the National Sheri6s Association
conference, where she was named
the National Deputy Sheri6' of the
Year.

A story beyond compare
When you hear Deputy Jennifer

Fulford's story, you' ll understand
why she's received so much recog-
nition.

On Wednesday, May 6, 2004, just
before 8:00 a.m. , an Orange County
Sheriff's Office dispatcher received
a call from a frightened and soft-
spoken 8-year-old boy, reyorting a
possible burglary in progress.

Deputies Jennifer Fulford,
Dwayne Martin, Jason Gainor and
Kevin Curry responded to the call.
While en raute, the deputies
learned that the child told dis-

patchers there were "strange men
in his home armed with handguns.

Deputies Martin and. Curry
arrived 6rst and were conversing
with a black female when Deputies
Fulford and Gainor arrived. The
woman turned to Deputy Fulford,
directly, and said that her three
children —the boy and his twa ear

Super Shooter:
Deputy Holds Her Omn in

Standoff, Saves 3 Kids

old, twin sisters —were in the
minivan inside the garage. As they
questioned her further, she could
only say, "My babies, my babies. "

The womin was told to wait at
the street, as Deputy Curry called
for a helicopter and K-9 to respond.
Deputies Curry and Gainor walked
ta opposite sides of the residence.
Deputy Fulford said she was going
to see if she cauld get to the kids.

When Deputy Fulford entered the
open garage and walked up to the
driver's side of the van, she saw two
small children buckled into car
seats in the back—but the doors of
the van were locked.

As Deputy Martin approached the
garage from the driveway, Deputy
Fulford told him she couldn't get to
the children, since the van was
locked.

Suddenly, she heard male voices

coming from the opposite side of the
minivan and. then thiee or four
shots came from that db'ection.

Deputy. Fulford dropped to the
ground and called on the rs,dio,
"Shots 6red!" . She didn't know the
location of Deputy Martin at the
time.

Finding herself trapped in the
garage between the minivan and an
SUV —a space no more than 3 feet
wide —Deputy Fulford prepared
herself, in case anyone came toward
her. A fraction of a second later, a
male came around the back of the
minivan and began firing at her.

She returned fire with her .46 cal-
iber Glock, and he fell to the
ground, against the garage wall,
but continued to 6re. After several
rounds were exchanged, Deputy
Fulford ducked behind the wheel

continued on page 8

orange couIlty shor!IFs Ihlputy Jsllnllhr Fugerd (hohgng award) oiadits traht!ng Incur, alhnr.
hig her to best dehmd herself as two gunmen shot at her hem oppoelte dlree5oas,
Amaxhrgly, three ohgdren trapped In a:van dur!ng the ordeal weie unharmed. FuIAwl was
named"FSA Caput'-SherN ot Ihe Year and has received national honors, «s weN. She's plc-
hired her» Whh (from!elt): FSA outgoing President, Iradford Cowey SherN Seb lggner",

FulfoQs husband, Thomas Salvano, a Ilrellghtar In Ceoeola ~„'and FSA'II new
President, Orange County Sheriff Kevin Scary.
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continued from page I
well of the van to get cover. But she
noticed movement toward, the 6ont
of the minivan and turned. A sec-
ond male began firing at her. She
returned fire and, he ducked behind
th8 van.

Deputy Fulford alternated
between firing at the male at the
back of the van and the one at the
front.

Shortly after the male at the
front began firing, Deputy Fulford
res5sed that her legs -. which were
pulled up in front of her ae she
crouched on th8 g&age floox' had
been hit several times. She kept
returning, 6re and re~loaded,

Her'~ 81Iehang8 of 6re with
the male at the back of the van
rest&ed in hei killing him with a
centei' mass shit. However, at the
same-time, he was able t0 hit her
right srm —her doininsnt side-
dam~ 'the '58rves.

D8puty Flllford lost f88hng in
that' arm' and dropped hei gun.
Incredibly, she then piclied up the
weapon with her leh hand -'the
weaker side —and preps. d herself,
in cise 618 miiI8 m the froiit eM5e--
back.

He did.
%hen he jumped back out, the

two exchanged Are, The man then
went behind the van and disap-
p8ared.

Deputy Fulfoxd began assessing
her ix»tluries and, saw blood running
down h8x' arIG, and Onto the floor.
She felt lightheaded and started to
black out. But she. kept telling her-
self that she needed to stay awake
in case the other shooter came
back. Deputy Pulford was also
aware that there was a third, male
unaccounted for inside the resi-
dence,

Seconds later, she heard Deputy
Curry sheut her name snd ask if
she wss OK She shook her head„-
"no,"and he snd Deputy 6sinor
cam8 into tile'garage and carrie
her to the street.

By that time, numerous othex'

deputies hsd ixrived and they car-

ried her to the end Of the block for
the Fire Department to take over
her care.

As backup arrived, the third male
came to the door of the home and,
was subsequently directed to give
up his, arms. Deputy Gainor h@ud-
cu5ed an4 secured the suspect, in'
hs was team to a marked petrol

Inj IIries sustai'ned
During, ths, guxi, battle» Deputy. „, ,

Pulford was hit 10 times —three
rouxids struck-equipment, while the
.other Seven wun81 caused'%8u5ds
on various, p~ of hex body. She
wss ttak8n''ts the hospital, where
she'received stitches for sev81 iRl of '

her wounds, axid was Ieleased, two
days later. '-Depiity Martin sutttamed
a glins11ot wOun8, to his shoulder at
some' time d~ Qle initial thr88
Or'four shots. ' 88 %as treated 85d
released R lay 4t'er.

Accotdi5g to' th8 dispatch log, 't118

entir8'8490kfng 'ixicIdent lasted
approximately 4V seconds.

Th8 vlctiiiis of Qle 1191n8 invss10n
—the woman and her' three chMren

but mire otherwise unhsr'med
The male at the rear of the van

was pronounced dead st the scene,
and the male who hid been at the
front Of the vsn had stuxnbled out
onto the driveway and collapsed
with a large gunshot wound to his
head. He survived on life support
for about a,week bef'ore his family
told the hospital to disconnect him.

In March:. Of thjis yeax.; the third
male was tried fax two coiux48 of
felony muxder and home invasion
Iobbexy, but was only:convicted;of
the robbery, Sentencing wss held on,
May 13, 20M) axid he':was 88xl-
tenced to life in-prison.

News reports saicl that during a
fellow-up ixivestigatien» dejeti es'
88src48d R:xnot81' r9951'w~ the
men had been staying six':seised
two AK-47'semi-Rutotnstic'assama
rifle, Those weipons: match several:
u'sed during R s~'hoxne inva-
sion in Noith ChsrleSton, S.C. All

three m85 hsd outstI@Iit4ng. warrants
for t'heir arrests. in South Carina,
prior to. the gun batty'8.

The initial knvestigaQOn. 18v8sled
that the gunmen were trying t9 stei I, ,

841 pounds of msr»tijuana an4, 454,000
in. cay@ fr9~ t4e Woinan'y, buS'bjed.
They ac9~, ttII8 vxom@NI, tIS, s@watw

leavixig the house to tsIk8.48r son to
school. Rnp forc84 her, back, ,Lisle.
Thats when, her al8rt 8~y8$P, 'wltl, i

,picked up his mom', 8,,8811,phoae Rnd
dialed 9 3,+,3,p

%bexi:the ~sn r884s84:,4w
exlforgemegt 584 s»rL4ved, ', 4+y,:14M
the wome -te NO, OutsiA, an4 tell the
9%cars.ev~Mxig wss gK axis that
the ea5 wss 8 prank. . ::

%hen. ahe didn' t.return, the three
men made the ~On:to ae,hirsh
the respoxidINg dep'Sties T1N::guxixnexi
attacked 4he deputiSS with Clock
emm snd .40 caliber hsxidguIN.

Earning"'resp8ct 'of' A8p

felioIs depNties
WM8 the Quick 5cti@ns of311th8

deputies who resp6nd8d to HQs i5ci'-
dent sre:heroic, the xnsnnef' m which
Dept, y Pu+x4' pe&brtneid 'is no@in/ '

short' of RstoMding. Debut/ ALlftxAL—
laced herself ix'I barm»s:wa', thi'xik-

ing only'of't48 three small children
trapped in a VM. She uti5sed 48i"
training and iurvivsl insane@ to
6ght her way through sny p'9408'Offl-
cer'8 ~t xiightmare,

For hei' extraoxthnsxy. courage, pro-
fessionslism Rnd s81flessness, the
SherifII's Of F4jrida chose Dejuty
Jennifer. Fulford ss their 2llflf
Dsputy 8hexxff of the Vear.

Deputy: Pujford r8c81ved hex' &Ward
during FSA8,'annal suinmer, ,confer"
ence, in July. At the banquet». her hus-,
band& Thomas Salyano, ::.a fijr886ghter
in Osceola County, ;.Rnd soxne. of her
friends froin. the Ox ange Coun, ty
Sh@FlfPS'.Of5ce accompanied:her. A
"veteran" 9f only three years; at the
She~8::061m, Pulfor@'sredited the
8Xce88nt:trsxxxmg. she received fos-

sa~ hex life,
Congratulations:, :Deputy 'Fulford.

Tou: repxesexit Floxida law etiforce=
m@nt w811.



The Deputy Sheriff of the Year
awards ~tte»es found'tbis year'8'

nomixlahjons. particulsrly competi-
tive. For" that ~n, th8y':~ to''

add @ speeecial ca~ory, of "Honorable
Mention"' in addition tO thsei' kunneerS

Up.

sgta. ~iSti Nsid'Cs»8%'8 ~
Runners UySe~t Tho~s "Buck"' Baal
an/ Be~ant Mxchael Crewse both
of the';~er Counsety She~s
OSC8, ar8 co-wixlners for tb81r
actions'-%lated toethe same inci-
derlt.

The two were attemptings to con-
tact a suspect Who was a&gedly
involved in an armed robbery and

' vehic18 theft &'wm. -the prier evening.
While. standing in a dark stair-

well of the sus~"8 a~ent,
, t11ey wem accosted by the, .suspect,
who opted Are on them with a
semi-autexnatje @stol. BM:were ..

injured„but they returned Are, even
as the xnan 40ntinxIIsd' to p~s
them down the stairweH.

In spit8 of multiple flguries,
. including sgt. Craews' shqoting
hand, Chess t%0 weeere able toi strike
the subject, and:11e died at the
scen8.

Sgt. Crews lost a porbon of one

Martin County Detective Mike
Xlo~'ty» ~a ~er Up

Havsxxlg yoxned the Martin County
aheMs Offxci.' m 1994, 98tective
Mike pougberty has received
nuxn'ereus commendationes for his
1nveetlgatxve 84118 and . ;,Carl do~

attitude that has helped solve sev-
818'1 ' M+eprofl18'Cases.

Two cases that Detective
Dou+erty assist'ed on m 2004 won
him the nomination for Deputys~ef the ~.The fxrst
ixlvolved a serial killer'8:rampage-
among the homeless. Detective

Dotty sue86Ny:@Seed
to ether facts that helped convince
e Iseseeess ssee'iae Se se»ess e ssee-
al battery and. .led her perpetrator
to'co~ to M:.kiBingii; .

Dou~r'ty 'uM: confidential
ixlfoxmants @Qd:desex+ @if::xnter-

vie+iii::iso implfcae'tse a purse-snatcher
atLd W'a'cc0KAQBC8. Th@::violent

of his:6ngers on the right hand and
had' ~re fmtluries to t%9'other fm
gers. 8gt Byal, :suffered from a gun-
shot weund to the head:%1Beh did
not pexletmte lmes skull, Wth have
fully recovered from their injuries
and &ve returned to supervising
their rsespective squads.

approach used in the theft left an
elderly husband and wife both:
with broken, bones, contusions and
abhkiions. Detective Dougherty'8
superb work x,'esulted m the recov-
ery of 42l,000 in family heirloom
jewelry and cash.

Bone@"able Mentions:

%ashington County Sergeant
G~ Him Jr. wN Hobnes
County Deputy M@8Eaton

86th of these 05icers are bef~
commended for their quick actions
and'wilhngness to place them--
selves m great personal d,anger
related to thee same incxsdent that
inV01Ved FHA'y. COrreCfiOnS OfnCser
of the Year, Holmes County Sgt.
Lynn Lee.

Sgt. Hall used his vehicle to pro-
vide'' protectioQ 'to other '6%cers:as
a crazed suspect showered bullets
on them. Depeuty Ratone'threw'him-
self. on top of'a downed, officer to
shield him'from furthesr ixiIjuryby
the shooter.

The Florida. Sherif& Association
ses these mien for their self.

less acts and their use of training
to avoid lese of hfe,

Congratulations. O .

Ag@XRCi8IIN 80M ~V@40-88lgf-58%V

In an effort to, aid' the 28 Ãew:Mleans Pjkce
mounts rend8red::bom818& ''by h~n4 I@I~,the
Santa ROSa Sh~e No~d Poassse, ,@ir~SIm
Police Mountede "Pastrol, L8Inngton Mounted. &@lice,

IX14i~lis Meed Po@8.wd:o'er )go~
Uxilts hav8 0~ed a drive to ga68r supphe'ss

which. were lost@8 8 result' of the 845rm.
Altho h all of the horses were, -evacuated to safe-

at the policis /8m::close to
'r888f'M4 %$y.M a 10ng
asais~ is ~d to

ment had te be left, behitnd.
th8 flMIsd areas ' Fed'.
time come, g arid;ixnsmedIIate

help s~ thi: RDPD Moun
75'8':;f9119~::silppplIIies ilre s~

ters (draft sfse), lead ropes, snapse f88~a
'Ns» ~'."b@'nW'»"f'iy' iIi$0!8yl''6+4 @4';+4, „~

ter: buck-

ug
ty Prxoi. 'to the'~~s mW: '6f thie:~'~5$i80, 8 8qtIiP.

suppih8si The Ixldianapoh8 Mounted P01108 arranged
for Purina Mills to donate one month'8 supply of food,
btxt'R~tfons-~ ne~:le the"~

Yeii can help by dropping 08' supplies at psrtlcipat-
ing feeesd and ~ stores througheiit Santa Rosa and
Isc~i8 coun%i, es, or the SirmirxglIam Metre Area and
Baldwin Alabama counties. The IM»rses are heing tem-

pior~ hquM, :W Fra~rlton, Lolueiarlas. '.Pleaee feel
tee 'te include a note of encouragement to the men and
wextxen'of the New Orleans Mounted Police. Monetaxy
dona@@as are bemg accepted, at any Regions Bank and
checks, jxhould be written to ~8~ of the. New
Qrl~ Mouxlteede Police" with "Diseaster Rseljef" in the
m8mo'-8'ectsion. 0$8ase not8 011cerr8spondexlce tklat 1t is
a Flerldsa acc011nt. Locate Regions::bank brancehes from
the company'8 website: http:/twww. regions. corn/.

FW', EP4W'8 14')PPSQiIk)Ill Corlt@Ct:„'lIsIlorlCtO RQp,'

k'scariabia County 8Aert'jf's Once, @IN0-%4-1851.



Editor:
On page 12 of July/August

Sheriff's Star, in the article
about a counterfeit merchandise
business, the business' name,
"Diva Fashions" jumped out at
me.

Last November, our VISA cred-
it card number was stolen and
one of the on-line companies
where it was used was Diva
Fashions for $6,500 in purchases.
I am delighted to see these
arrests and congratulate the Bay
County Sheriff's Office. I called
Chase VISA to tell them about
this article and they asked me to
send a copy to them, which I will
do.

The Sheriff's Star is very
informative and I will continue
to read it carefully.

- A. C., Dunnellon FL

Editor:
I will try to keep this short,

although I can fill this page
"singing your praises" for your
magazine.

I am a Resource Specialist for
the Area Agency on Aging.
Among a long list of services, we
operate the Elder Help Line for
seven counties. When someone
calls for information, it is my job
to see that we have that informa-
tion to give.

I appreciate your articles on
seams, preventative protection
and many other things I find in
your magazine. Thank you for
sharing the information and
experiences of officers.

- R.C., Ft. Myers, FL

Editor replies:
Thank you for your kind words.

Also, thank you for including the
toll free number of the Elder
Help Line for counties in your
area. Ib help our readers, the
toll free statewide number (for
all counties) is 1-800-963-5337.
Find individual county contact

numbers online at: http: //www.

agingcarefl. org/seniorHelpline/
elderHelpline. Or visit the Elder
Services Directory online:
http://www. floridaelderresource.
corn/.

- Julie

Editor:
According to The Sheriff's Star

magazine, the Florida Sheriffs
Association has full, active partici-
pation by all Sheriffs in the state.
These active members' dues are
paid as an expense of the county
Sheriff's Office.

What is the participation from
all other law enforcement, exam-
ple: police officers, park rangers,
jail guards, etc.? How many pay
dues?

D.T. Gulf Breeze, FL

Editor replies:
Our Annual Guide to

Government (January/February
issue) includes the most up-to-date
membership information.

As you mentioned, FSA is one of
the rare state Sheriffs' associations
nationally that has full, active par-
ticipation by all Sheriffs in the
state. These are called "Active
Members, " and they are the only
ones eligible to vote or hold office
in the association.

The majority of our association's
members are not employed in law
enforcement. FSA's Honorary
Membership consists of approxi-
mately 127,000 citizens through-
out the U.S. (even abroad). We
also have nearly 3,500 Business
Members and approximately 3,000
Law Enforcement members.

This last group consists of
Sheriffs Offices and criminal jus-
tice agencies' sworn and non-sworn
personnel, volunteers, retirees and
auxiliary officers. This member-
ship is unique, in that it makes
them eligible for special insurance
programs, including Line of Duty
and accidental death benefits, all

The Sheriff's Star July/August 2005

included in their annual dues.
It should be noted that many

other Sheriffs' Office personnel
benefit from FSA programs and
publications, even if they do not
have an individual membership.
Seminars and conferences provide
them with numerous training
opportunities they otherwise
would not have access to, if not for
FSA. We also publish the All
Points Bulletin that is distributed
free to Sheriffs' Officer personnel
—many of whom are not dues-pay-
ing members.

Thank you for writing.

HAVE A COMMENT?

If you would like to send a comment,

please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine,

PO. Box 12519,Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519,or e-mail:

jbettingerfish eriffs. org.

While we are not able to publish every

letter, or answer them personally, we

will do our best to get your comments

represented in these pages. Please

write legibly. We reserve the right to

edit for space considerations. For pri-

vacy reasons, we will only publish the

initials and city or county of the writer

unless authorization is given.
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Why We
Fight
By:
Sgt. Rick Hord
Okaloosa
County Sheriff's
Office

Between 1942
and 1945, direc-
tor Frank Capra examined
aggression and detailed reasons
people fight in a series of 'Why
We Fight" films.

Another "why we fight" docu-

mentary is played out in our
county and every other communi-

ty in America 365 days of the
year. Unlike Capra's brilliant
series, this story doesn't make
any sense. And it never ends.

Last year, Okaloosa deputies
responded to nearly 7,000
fights, altercations and
physical disturbances.
Thousands of others
went unreported.

Very often, when
deputies talk to
participants at
the scene of a
fight,
nobody
seems to know
what the fight
was about.
Sometimes, however, the
origins of the altercation do
get documented in an official
offense report. I offer some exam-
ples from the first four months of
this year:

~A brother-sister fight started
when he wouldn't get his own
bath towel and she wouldn't bring
it to him. No injuries, no arrests.

~Another fight started over
where in the house the husband
should eat his ice cream, and yet
another because a teenager didn' t

properly fold her clothes.
~ Deputies were called to a house

where one resident slammed down a
skillet hard enough to send the
meat flying. The other resident then
pelted him with the partly cooked
hamburgers. The original beef
between the two had something to

do with shampoo bottles.
Fights that start because

somebody is trying to
QC accomplish something

'0 are always count-
er-productive.

~A 26-
year-old

woman
wanted

r
' her

boyfriend to
stay home

instead of going to
work. She yanked a

chain on his neck hard
enough to break the

chain, then punched him
and stabbed him with a

pocket knife. He still went to
work; she went to jail.

~Another man who went to work
over his girlfriend's objections had
to find the car keys she had hidden.
She suffered a rude awakening in
the process, rolling out of bed when
he lifted the mattress looking for
the keys.

~ Two occupants of the same house

preferred the same chair. One
chased the other out of the chair by
tossing a cup of Sprite in his face.
The soda-tosser got a chair all to
himself. .. at the Okaloosa County
Jail.

~ In the community of Mary
Esther, a man went to jail after a
drama of several hours. Extra
deputies were called out, traffic
was detoured off Highway 98 for a
few hours, and the Special
Response Team and Crisis
Negotiation Unit both sprang into
action. All this because an angry
man threatened his "best friend"
and others at gunpoint. What
turned the night of drinking and
partying into a felony event is that
the gun-wielder wanted to go home
at 4:00 a.m. , while some of his
party companions wanted to get
breakfast at an all-night restau-
rant.

The reasons for a fight almost
always seem insignificant or silly
on re-examination. To the persons
involved at the time, however,
whether they' re under the influ-
ence of drugs, alcohol or a strong
emotion, they seemed important.
Perhaps even important enough to
risk injury or jail. O

STAR BRIEF
Did you know. ...?
The majority of Florida Sheriffs

Association members are not employed

in law enforcement. Approximately

130,000 citizens throughout the state
and 3,500 businesses make up the bulk

of membership. And FSA is one of the

rare state Sheriffs' associations that has

full, active participation by all Sheriffs in

the state.

Reach Law Enforcement
Readers
The Rorlda Sheriffs Association's sister pub-

lication, the All Points 8ulletln, reaches law

enforcement Personnel where they live and
work. To advertise, request our 2005
Advertising Rate Card. Call S50877-2155,
or tHrralh Info@flsherlffs. orle.
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cious activity, the deputies en route
to the Scene weren't sure what, they
would find. The result was the
recovery of hundreds of thousands
of dollars worth of stolen tires, the
recovery of a semi-truck that had
not yet been reported stolen from
another county, and the discovery
of an unrelated case of animal
abuse and dog fighting that might
have otherwise gone unreported.

On July 30, 2005, at 11:23
p.m. , a Lakeland man called the
Polk County SherifFs OfFice to
report some suspicious activity
occurring across the street from his
residence. He observed four sub-
jects unloading what appeared to
be new tires off the back of a semi-
truck. When deputies arrived, the
four men fied the scene, only to be
apprehended a short time later
with the assistance of K-9 Units
and the Sheriff's helicopter. What
deputies found after further inves-
tigation was that the truck had
been stolen from a business in
Marion County, and it held
$140,000 worth of new tires. The
truck was worth more than
$40,000 and had not yet been
reported stolen.

But that's not all that hap-
pened the night deputies respond-
ed. As they searched the perimeter
for the suspects who had fled, they
noticed in the back yard of the resi-
dence more than 20 pit bulls. They
were chained separately and half of
them were standing in water from
recent storms. The deputies con-
tacted the Sheriff's Animal Control

.1

~i':.48.'Q-'ll'f404', 80.LM-'~
AtIg ~~,Mm',

, Ag+Qlt+el»Crimes detectivesIi~~'~ W case pQeed Q8 pit
buB Bogs, several with sc»ars and
hjuries consistent with dog fight-
ing, into custody at, Animal Control. .
They also seized medications,
syringes, magazines and publica-
tions all related to dog fighting.
They arrested the owner of the
property, 33-year-old Gregory Powe,
and charged him with dog fighting.
Meanwhile, he faces charges in
nearby Hillsborough County for dog
fighting there. The Polk County
Sheriff's Office general counsel is
also exploring forfeiture on the
property, as it was being used in
ongoing criminal enterprises.

Thanks to the observant citizen
calling in his concerns to the
Sheriff's Office, and the observant
deputies who noticed more than
just what they were looking for, a
business from another county got
its truck and tires returned, the
thieves responsible will be brought
to justice, and a dog-fighting opera-
tion has been shut down.
- Carrie Rodgers, Public
Information Officer

Major Marijuana Bust
in Flagler County

FLAGLER COUN1Y - A major mar-
ijuana distribution operation was
disrupted recently when Flagler
County Sheriff's deputies raided a
Palm Coast home and 60 pounds of
marijuana was confiscated.

"The interruption of this opera-
tion represents a major blow to
marijuana distribution in the

If), 2 ' ".
Fsij)tlgl lI JI' „''' i'»ii' p»

' "i»'iiI iI»l:,,
',li@|!,"-„»i»i!i'*,",'l"Viji»'l'. tl'

jjpII~'&'~0 "fiji''m~ere"&Isbn
C&+,:+4kA'e84lg86e8 h'III' nett8tl
e y~TIIB @"jennIIS Asm "the
saNe hIINEI. .lie iNveegebon
bege»ni sFi4 a'Np' &em Hie Florida
Department of Law Enforc»ement's
Tri-. County Narcotics Task Force,

The investigation culminated
when detectives stopped Charles
Owens, 26, of Jacksonville, after he
left the Palm Coast home. Owens'
vehicle was stopped at U.S. 1 and
Matanzas Woods Parkway where
detectives found 60 pounds of mari-
juana with an estimated street
value of $65,000.

"This home was distributing an
estimated $500,000 worth of mari-
juana a month, " said Cpl. Steve
Brandt, head of the Sheriff's
Narcotics Enforcement Team.
"That is an estimated 500 pounds a
month. This is a major trafficking
organization that has been disrupt-
ed, and it represents some very
good work by our narcotics agents
and state and federal agents who
have assisted us."

Detectives said the house was
receiving large marijuana ship-
ments through parcel post services.
The shipments originated outside
the U.S., according to the detec-
tives. The investigation continues
and more arrests are pending.

This is a clear-cut example of
how multiple agencies working
together can be effective in disman-
tling these types of organizations,
said Cpl. Brandt. "Any drug traf-
ficking organizations operating
within Flagler County should take
notice that the Sheriff's Office is
actively pursuing you. "

Owens is charged with traffick-
ing in cannabis and was being held
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August 9, 2005, tb8 Qseeola County:
Sheriff'8 ONice received a call 6om
the manager of the Remade Inn
Resort Eastgte in reference to a
suspicious incident at the hotel. A
sta6'member doing security checks
had indicated a strong chemical
odor coming from one of the rooms
on the fourth floor. Upon further
investigation, SherifFs deputies and
the Osceola County Investigative
Bureau (OCIB) agents discovered a
methamphetamine lab on the prop-
erty. With the assistance of the
Drug Enforcement Administration's
lab team, the operation was shut
down. John Potier and Heather
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ESCAMBIA- There are 44
homicides that remain unsolved
since the early 1970s in Escambia
County.

Sheriff Ron McNesby and Gulf
Coast Crime Stoppers, in conjunc-
tion with Lamar Advertising, is
attempting to bring closure to some
of these crimes. Ten billboards will

be used to advertise some of
Escambia County's unsolved homi-
cides.

Beginning in early September,
billboards throughout Escambia
County will display unsolved cases
along with profiles of the victims.
These billboards will also display a
reward of up to $3,000. As is the
norm, any tipsters will remain
anonymous.
- Sgt. Ted Roy, Public Information
Officer 0

Lam@x' Mv@FHN4 sxt8 GILD Coast CR4x@e

8toyyex8 Team Up 'No Solve Uriseived HomkeMes
Open Since The EaI;ly 1970s

Sergeant Helps
Save Knife-Attack
Victim
By Gary Davidson, Public Information Officer
Volusia County Sheriff's Office

It was early in the morning on April 2, and
Christina Stokes' ex-boyfriend had just paid her an
unwelcome visit that would end in death.

Stokes lay slumped in the doorway of her
DeBary home, horror-struck by a brutal knife attack
that lacerated her trachea and spleen, causing blood

to rapidly spew out of her body. Barely conscious,
Stokes managed to pick up the phone and dial 911.
Then she said she waited to feel her attacker's metal
blade slice through her body again and surely end

her life.
Instead, she saw whom she now refers to as her

guardian angel, Volusia County Sheriff's Sergeant
continued on page 14
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Volusia County Sheriff's Sergeant Ralph Brown receives a medal of
valor award and a hug from the victim he saved. Christina Stokes
suffered a brutal knife attack by an ex-boyfriend and credits Sgt.
Brown for saving her life.



continued from page 18
Ralph Brown. The first officer to
arrive on the scene, Sergeant
Brown would have no way of
knowing that the suspect had
already fled the scene and would
hang himself from a tree about a
half-mile from Stokes' home.

Without a moment to spare,
Sergeant Brown never stopped to
clear the house, secure his own
safety or even don his protective
gloves. Instead, he immediately
bent down and cradled the victim
while applying direct pressure to
the wounds to help staunch the
flow of blood until paramedics
arrived. All the while, Sergeant
Brown assured Stokes that she
would be O.K

Stokes has since recovered

from the attack. She recently had
an emotional reunion with
Sergeant Brown, who was present-
ed with the Sheriff's OfFice Medal
of Valor for his life-saving heroics.

"You are a true hero, " Sheriff
Ben Johnson told Sergeant Brown
after presenting him with his
medal. If not for Sergeant Brown's
courage, calm and swift interven-
tion, "we would not have Christina
here today, "he said.

Flanked by family members,
Stokes gave Sergeant Brown an
emotional hug. Too choked up to
speak, a relative read a statement
from Stokes.

"I am so grateful to Sergeant
Brown for going above and beyond
the call of duty. Every day, when I
look in my daughter's eyes, I think

of my guardian angel, Ralph
Brown, " the statement read. "I
guess we all have our guardian
angels. Sometimes they don' t
have wings. Sometimes, they
just have stars on their shirts. "

By the end of the ceremony,
the normally chatty Sergeant
Brown, a road patrol supervisor
and 19-year veteran with the
Sheriff's Office, humbly
shrugged off talk of heroics with
a few brief words.

"It's just part of the job,"he
said.

The second-highest honor in
the agency, this was just the sec-
ond time Sheriff Johnson has
awarded the Medal of Valor
since he took office in January
2001. 0
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Baker County Sheriff Joey
Dobson did a brave thing recently:
He allowed a television reporter to
take over the helm of his Sheriff's
Office for a day.

Kind of.
Actually, Sheriff Dobson did

something that took even more
courage —allowing a television
news crew to shadow him for a 6:00
p.m. news feature.

WJXT News 4 in Jacksonville
sent reporter Sam Kouvaris and a
cameraman to Baker County to find

out what it's like to be "Sheriff for a
Day. " According to Kouvaris'
report, the experience wasn't quite
what people imagine. "It's not a
guy in a big hat and badge,
wrestling people to the ground, " he
told viewers. "It's a lot of adminis-
tration. "

Though the Baker County
Sheriff's Office is headquartered in
the small town of Macclenny,
Kouvaris pointed out that it's a big
county —approximately 600 square

miles —with
about 24,000
residents.

Sheriff
Dobson's
father was Baker CountY Sher!ft

joey Dobson

eight terms before retiring in 1976.
That's the same year that the
younger Dobson won his first politi-
cal race as Clerk of the Circuit
Court at age 23. He was elected
Sheriff of Baker County in 1996,
was re-elected in 2000 and ran
unopposed in 2004.

Reporter Kouvaris donned a "uni-
form" for his job as Sheriff for the
day: a green T-shirt with the word
"Sheriff" on the back and a green
cap with the same.

Oh, and of course, he was given a
badge.

What does it take to be Sheri ff2

The job is very interesting and
multi-faceted, Kouvaris told his
viewers. He learned that part of

"Sheriff For A Day"
Reporter Takes Over the
Helm in Baker County

the Sheriff's job is to run the jail in
a safe and professional manner.
And during his tour of the jail—
where federal inmates are housed
along with the local criminal popu-
lation —he remarked that if more
people could see the insides of a jail
it might deter them from a life of
crime.

The Sheriff's job is "a lot of com-

munity service, a lot of politics and
a lot of administration, " Kouvaris
said. "The Sheriff is a constitution-
al officer, elected by the people,

" he
told viewers. And that means
parts of the day have to do with
proceedings at the courthouse.

Returning to the TV studio, and
sharing the story with his fellow
newscasters, Kouvaris said, "Joey
Dobson is a phenomenal guy, and
he runs a very tight ship. He hires
good people, makes sure they know
what their job is and lets you go do
your job."

He added that the tough parts of
Sheriff Dobson's job include getting
called out in the middle of the
night and running an election cam-
paign every four years.

Sounds like Kouvaris plans to
keep his day job. 6

Hike Continues for
Sheriff's Wife, FSYR Benefits

For readers
who have been
following our
updates on
Martin County
Sheriff Bob
Crowder's
wife, Debbie,
and her quest to hike the entire length
of the Appalachian Trail, she provided
the following news via e-mail over the
last 30 days:

AUGUST 2
Just wanted to let you all know that

I will be flying to Washington on

August 30th, taking the train to
Harper's Ferry, W.V. and will resume

my hike southbound from there on

August 31st. I'm not supposed to lift
more than 5 lbs. with the bum arm for

another four weeks, but it is feeling
much better. I made a trip up to
Orlando to Travel Country where some-
one who is trained in boot fitting fit me
and I have new boots. The ankle is
still a little stiff, but I think it will be
fine on the easier terrain of the
Shenandoahs. I should be able to
make better mileage (and money for
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranchesl) by
doing this part of the trail.

This time it REALLY is for the kids!
I'm not sure I'd go back this year, oth-
erwise. My fascination has always
been with the long, continuous jour-
ney —not a section hike. But, I want to
do a little more for the people who

pledged by the mile. You' ve all been so
supportive —Thanks! - Debbie

SEPTEMBER 1
I am at a hiker hostel in Northern

Virginia —I've done about 20 trail miles
these first two days. The recommend-
ed healing time is done and I'm fine.

The doctor had told me 6-8 weeks back
in the middle of July. So, I waited that
out. I'm feeling fine all the way
around, except for I miss my hubby! I
don't know how far I'll go, but expect
to at least get through the Shenandoah
and then I'll see how I feel. Maybe if
enough people give enough money to
the Youth Ranches, I can come
home??!! I'm getting ready to take a
bath in a real tub, do laundry and
update my journal a little later today.
So far the trail is challenging, but
nothing like Maine.

Editor's note:
To read all of Debbie's journal

entries, visit her page on the Internet
at: www. traijlournals. corn/landcruiser.
E-mail encouraging words to her at:
debcrowder@bellsouth. net. A pledge
form is available for download from
the Youth Ranches Website:
http: / /www. youthranches. org/hike-
form. pdf. O
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his awards program gives special recognition to individuals who have
demonstrated their commitment to progressive law enforcement by

supporting the Florida SherifFs Association. Certificates are given to
those who have been Honorary Members for 25 years or more. A special "Lifetime
Honorary Member" plaque is reserved for those individuals who give $1,000 or more and
for law enforcement personnel who have served at least 40 years. Business leaders who
support the Florida SherifFs Association and its anti-crime activities are recognized with
plaques and yearly renewals at the following levels: Gold ($500), Silver ($250) and
Bronze ($50). For membership information, please email us: membership@flsheriffs. org
or visit our website: wwwflsheriffs. org

Antolnega and Joseph Nontoio

PINELLAS COUNTY - Gold Business
Member award presented by Plnegaa
Counly Sheriff Jlm Coats (second
Ilom right} and Col. Don Necks (far
right) to Chrhnopher H. Schlenker
and Antolnege and Joseph Montolo.

HENDRY COUNTY - 3&year coitM-
cate pmaented by Hendry Counly
Sheriff Ronnle Lee, Sr. to Irene
Lewis, who accepted on behalf of
her recently deceased husband,
Nel Lewis.

SEMINOLE COUNTY - 40.year cer- SEMWOLE CDUNfY - 25-year cer-
tgkalo presented by Semlnok IMcato presented by Sendnole
County Sherlff Don Eagnger to Allen County Sherfff Don Engager to
F. Sazzle. Nkholaa R. Foroso,

George Ruckersfekff

CLAY COUNTY - 25-year cer-
Skates preaeiwad by Clay
County Sheriff Rkk Beselor to
George Ruckersfeldt, Nr. and
Nra. Omar Jeter, and SNI Frith.

SNI Frhh

FF'

Evelyn Herbert Curgs Jones
CLAY COUNTY - 30-year cerNcaloa presented by Clay Counly Sheriff
Rkk Sassier to Evelyn Herbert and Curgs Jones.

POLK COUNTY - 45-year cartgkato
presented by Polk County Sherif Grady
Judd to Nr. N Nra. Charles Adams.

POLK COUNTY ~ 4O year cartflkate
proaenaad by Polk County Sheriff
Grady Judd to Nr. N Mra, John
Thompson.

Nr. 5 Nrs. John Fiona Jerry Daubert

POLK COUNTY - 25-year certgkate presenhuf by Polk County
Sheriff Grady Judd to Mr. 5 Nra. John Florro and Jerry Daubert

'Ihomas P. Hoag VJL Murphy

POLK COUNTY - 30-year certffkats presented by Polk Counly
SheNf Grady Judd to Thomas P. Hoag and VJL. Murphy.
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OSCEOLA COUNTY - E5-year cer
55cate presented by Osceola
County SwrN Bob Ihnundl to Blrs
John E. Caning.

Dr. Frank Davis Mr. 5 Mrs. Thomas Bknrls Harold HaN

OSCEOLA COUNTY - SO year certNIcates presented by Osceola Comty SherNt Bob Hanseg to Dr. Frank Davis,
Itir. N Nrs. Thomas Niorrls and Harold Hall.

ST. LUOE COUNTY - 49-year cerN.
cata prayeebH by SL Lucio County
Sherif'I Kan J. Ehrscara to Steven E.
Larson.

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY - SD-year
cerNtlcate presented by Indian
River County Sharlft Roy Raymond
(leIt) to Chlet Lany lTypins of the
FeNsmere PoNce Department.

J.D. Bauer Richard Nllard

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY - NS-year cerNRcate presented by Indian River
County SherN Roy Raymond (lait) to J.D. Bauer and Richard NNNard.

LAKE COWTY -Es.year, cerNloate
pmsented by Lake County Sherttt Fred I„seNon, Freddie Balan (son) and
Chris'Daniels (rlsht) 'Io Foggy Br(Nn, Chris Balan (Srendson)
who Is~|sah her husband,
termer Lake County Sheriff Noel E.
GrlNn; Jr.

LAIIE COUNTY-
SO year cerNNcate
presented by Lake
Cowly Sheriff
Chris Daniels to
Fred L Balan (pic.
heed wlh his son
Freddie Schon and
Nrassknm Chrh
Salon) and Robert
Repp.

08pQ, tl88 HOB.ox'8d.
Florida deputies were among those recognized at
the 8th annual American Society for Industrial
Security Law Enforcement OFicer Awards ceremo-

ny held in May, Receiving the "Valor/Heroism"

awards were Lake County Deputies Wayne
Koester (posthumously), Thomas McKane and
William Crotty„and Orange County Deputies
Jennifer Fulford and Dwayne Martin. A "Lifetime
Achievement" award went to Lake County Colonel
Jimmy J. Horner, and "National Disaster
Response" awards went to: Orange County
Deputies Sgt. Stacie Moore, Rodney Nelson, Omar
Santiago and Arthur "Beau" Osborne.

Lake ~ShorN Chr(a NSQanlale itraoantad the ASIS
Valor~ra)am award to Lake County Daputy Wayne
KoastaA children, Ryan and Amber Koeatar. Their father
wae murdered during a shootout earlier ln the year.
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HIGHLANDS COUNTY - Presented by
FSYR Chairman, Sumter County Sheriff
Bill Famer, to Highlands County Sheriff
Susan Benton for personal giving.

On these pages we give special recognition to generous supporters of
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime
Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving
$2,500 or more in cash or $5,000 or more in non-cash gifts to the

Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member receives a plaque, a lifetime identifica-
tion card and lifetime subscriptions to The Sheriff's Star and The I/ancher. Those whose
gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one for $5,000, two
for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

New Lifetime Members
8/99/05 to 9/T/05

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Adair
Mr. and Mrs. Russell F.

Anderberg III
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Bailey
Bernard F Powell Mary

Powell
Foundation, Inc.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Bitter

Mr. and Mrs. David S.
Blair

Mrs. Susan W. Bowden
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

H. Boxer
Ms. Eunice L. Brown
Mrs. Virginia G. Buttles
Mrs. Susan C. Cavanagh
City of Deerfield Beach
Mr. Robert P. Creel
Mr. and Mrs. Russell G.

Eckerson
Mrs. Anthony Finnegan
Mr. Robert F. Fletcher
Franklin County Sheriffs

Oflice
George M. Baldwin

Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.

John
Mr. David Kilberg
Mr. Dick Laneau
Mr. Paul B. Lawrence
Ms. Helen F, Lingle
Mrs. Jeane S. Martin
Mr. Ernest R. McDaniel
Ms. Pearlette Michaelov
Mr. Lewis C. ¹icodemus
Mr. James F. Noes
Sheriff and Mrs. Steve

Oelrich
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F.

Pear son

UNION COUNTY - Presented by
Union County Sheriff Jerry
Whitehead to Thelma Cooley.

LEE COUNTY - Presented by Lee
County SherIff Mike Scott to Jeffrey
Kreyling.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Pestillo

Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Reger
Mr. and Mrs. David J.

Schaefer
Ms. Elmyra F. Schiller
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves T.

Shepherd
Mr. James M. Sinnett
Mrs. Sandra B. Skinner
Sun Catcher Sam Club

¹168
Dr. and Mrs. Roy C.

Swingle
The Pearl for Peace

Foundation
Ms. Margaret J. Thomas
Deputy Ricky To)bert
Mr. Arsak Varol

HERNANDO COUNTY- Presented by
Hernando County
Sheriff Richard
Nugent (second from
right) to Paul
Freeman (YR Lifetime
plaque), Albrin
Purchase (25-year
FSA cerNIcate) and
Don Henderson (YR
Lifetime plaque).

fj,

ALACHUA COUNTY - Presented by
FSYR Chairman, Sumter County
Sheriff Bill Farmer to Alachua County
Sheriff Steve Oelrlch and his wtfs,
Rose Mary, for personal giving.

DESOTO COUNTY - Presented by
FSYR Chairman, Sumter County
Sheriff Bgl Farmer, to DeSoto County
Sheriff Vernon Keen and his wife,
Linda, for personal giving.

LEON COUNTY - Presented by Leon
County Sheriff Larry Campbell to
LCSO Sgt Barry Blackburn.

Mr. E Mrs. Marcus A. Schlld George Max Brown
MARION COUNTY - Presented by Marion County Sheriff Ed Dean to Mr. E Mrs.
Marcus A. Schlld and George Max Brown.

Ei
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Deputy Sheriff Charles Cooper Corporal Kelly Gaug Ueutenant George Henry Corporal Michael Whltehouse

plNFLLAS COUNTY - Presented by (from lett) Pinegas County Sheriff Jim Coats and Col. Don Meeks to PCSO Deputy Sheriff Charles Cooper, Corporal Kelly

Gaug, Ueutenant George Henry, Corporal Michael Whltehouse, Antoinette and Joseph Montoro, Christopher H. Schlenker, Jane Muger and Belen Brown.

John EISasser

BAY
COUNTY-
Presented
by Bay
County
Sheriff
Frank
McKeithen
to John
EISasser
and Walter
Lucas.

Walter Loess

Jane Muller

INDIAN RIVER
COUNTY—
Presented by
Indian River
County Sherif
Roy Raymond
(left) to Richard
Brumberger,
Brumberger,
Foundation,
Inc. , and Sandl

Samg Skinner
Sklnn

LAKE COUNTY - Presented by Lake Counly Sheriff Chris
Daniels (second from left) to TMP Management

Richard Brumberger Corporagon4lcDonalds, represented by Richard Croteau,
Manager, Michael Potspow, Owner, and Albert WEEams.

a ~ A

Has your address changed? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive
The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know

when moving again.
We don't want to lose you as a valuable member,

but if your address has been changed, you may not be
receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. If your address is dif-

ferent in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:kcollierf )sheriffs. org
Or call us at (800) 877-2168

Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: a Permanent or a Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORMR FOam

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

Public safety Is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can support
public safety In your community Is to show your pride In local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride in crime-fighting efforts,
the Florida Sheriffs Association has designed several Items displaying the
Sherif's Star logo, and made them available t» the general public. These
quality items make great gifts too. Just fill In the order form above and
return It with your payment. Please return the satire

hack cover page whh your order.
QMrs. QMs. QMr. QMiss U.S. delivery only

I wish to purchase:
No. 'Golf shirts at $30.00 each. $

Quantity White ( size S Q, M Q, L Q, XL Q, XXL Q )

Quantity Green(size SQ, M Q, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)

*Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $25.00 each. $

*Watchesat$165. 00ea. StyleNo. Face No. $

Flag Style Watches Face. QGold-1 QSilver-2 QBlack-3

'Hats ( Q white or Q green ) at $12 ea. $—'Coffee Mugs at $13 ea. $

(postage 8 handling cost includedin prices ) Total $
' Please add 8% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

(Please allow 4 Io 5 weeks lbr alrlpptng) Total enclosed $
' Add. 5%, .75%, 1% or 1.5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

City State Zip Code For crsdg card(use

QVISA. 0MC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expfratton date

Total amount




